THE   BEGINNINGS   OF   THE   MIDDLE   AGES
The fact that King Charles the Bald deprived the monastery
of Ferri&res of the "cell" of Saint Josse1 had the result that the
monks received no further clothing and hardly any fish or cheese,
so that they*had to live on purchased vegetables;2 but this was an
exceptional case.
The domain of the abbey of Saint Riquier was organized in such
a way as to produce all that was necessary to the subsistence of
the monks.3
In 858 the bishops addressed a letter to the king in which they
advised him to govern his villae in such a manner that they would
be self-sufficing.4
In the statutes of Adalhard of Corbie, which date from the
first half of the 9th century, we have a lifelike description of an
entirely closed domainal administration. There is nowhere any
mention of such a thing as sale. The prestations to be furnished to
the monastery, whose maximum population was 400 persons, were
settled in detail, week by week, for the whole year, from January ist
to January ist. There were within the monastery, and working for
it, matricularii and kid; in particular, shoemakers, fullers, gold-
smiths, carpenters, workers who prepared parchment, blacksmiths,
physicians, etc.5 The monastery lived on the prestations—generally
in kind—of the serfs, and by means of their corvees. Hence the
organization of the curtes, which seems to me a creation of the
period.6
1	Saint Josse, department of Pas-de-Calais, arrondissement and canton
of Montreuil-sur-Mer.
2	loup de ebrri^kes, Correspondence, ed. i. uevillain, vol. 1,1927, p. 176,
n°. 42, a° 845.
8 Ut omnis ars, omneque opus necessarium intra lod atnbitum exerceretur.
hamulf, Chronique de Saint-Riquter, ed. f. lot, 1894, p. 56.
4 Sufficients et honeste cum domestica carte vestra possitis vivere. m.g.h. capit.,
vol. n, p. 438.
'   5 l. ievuxain, Les statuts d'Adalhwd, ie moyen age, 1900, p. 352. See also
hakiulf, Chronique de Saint-Riquier, ed. f. lot, p. 306.
6 According to J. havet, (Euvres, vol. I, p. 31. the word manstis is a
Carolingian word. brunner, however, Deutsche Rechtsgeschichte, vol. I,
2nd ed., p. 370, mentions the existence of servi mansionorii from the second
half of the 7th century.
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